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The first examples of oxacalix[4]arenes and [14]oxacyclophanes

bearing 1,8-naphthyridine units are reported, and these systems

function as molecular tweezers containing inner-cavity hydro-

gen bond acceptors.

There is continued interest in the design of host molecules for

solution-phase aromatic guest binding and detection.1 Whitlock’s

seminal work2 describing a molecular tweezer outlined design

criteria for hosts specifically suited for aromatic guest binding.

Such compounds would contain two aromatic walls separated by a

rigid spacer at a distance of approximately 7 Å, permitting a

bound guest to experience favorable p–p interactions simulta-

neously with both walls of the receptor cavity. Based on this

model, a variety of molecular tweezers have been developed,3

along with related systems bearing more flexible linkers.4 The

specific geometric and spatial constraints required for construction

of these hosts has generally required multistep synthetic sequences.

Additionally, many reported molecular tweezers contain unfunc-

tionalized concave surfaces that favor binding of electron-deficient

p-systems; the synthesis of tweezers containing inner-cavity

functionality that imparts increased substrate selectivity to the

host–guest recognition event remains a significant challenge. A bis-

acridine receptor containing an interior carboxylic acid moiety has

been developed by Zimmerman, and this system exhibits selectivity

for binding adenine in organic media.5 More recently, Klärner has

shown that norbornane-derived tweezers bearing methyl phos-

phonates proximal to the recognition cavity bind arginine and

lysine in aqueous solution.6

Oxacalix[4]arenes hold great potential as platforms for molecular

recognition. We have previously shown that oxacalix[4]arenes

incorporating benzenes and azaheterocycles are formed in high

yield by cyclocondensation of electrophilic meta-dihalogenated

aromatics with substituted resorcinols.7 The ring formation is

general with respect to the functional group profile of both

coupling partners, providing diverse macrocyclic systems in a

single step. Our group7 and others8 have determined that

oxacalix[4]arenes adopt a distorted 1,3-alternate conformation9

regardless of the functional groups appended to the aromatic rings.

This conformation orients the nucleophilic component aromatic

rings co-parallel and eclipsing, with a centroid–centroid distance of

approximately 4.5 Å (Fig. 1(a)). The tight spacing precludes guests

from accessing the concave surface between the co-parallel

aromatic walls, limiting the capacity of these systems to act as

molecular hosts.

We envisioned that creation of oxacalix[4]arenes bearing larger

electrophilic component arene spacers would expand the distance

between nucleophilic component aromatic rings in the macrocyclic

architecture. Molecular modeling revealed that naphthalene units

would create a separation of approximately 7.0 Å between

nucleophilic component rings (Fig. 1(b)). In analogy to our

previous work with dichlorinated azaheterocycles,7a,10 we chose to

investigate 2,7-dichloro-1,8-naphthyridine11 (1) as an electrophile

for oxacalixarene formation. As an added design feature, upon

formation of the macrocyclic framework the nitrogen atoms

present on 1 should be oriented on the interior of the binding

pocket, placing potential hydrogen bond acceptors at the base of

the recognition cavity.

Reaction optimization was conducted for the cyclocondensation

of 2,7-dichloro-1,8-naphthyridine (1) and orcinol (2) (eqn (1)). As

observed for oxacalixarene formation with alternative electro-

philes, higher temperatures were found to favor the cyclic tetramer

due to thermodynamic product control.7a,8e,8f The maximum yield

of oxacalix[2]benzene[2]naphthyridine 3 was obtained at 100 uC
(Cs2CO3, DMSO, 18 h).

Crystals suitable for X-ray analysis of 3?2CH2Cl2 were obtained

by slow evaporation from CH2Cl2 (Fig. 2).12 As predicted,
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Fig. 1 1,3-Alternate conformations of oxacalix[4]arenes with approxi-

mate distances enforced by (a) benzene-type and (b) naphthalene-type

spacers.

Fig. 2 X-Ray crystal structure of 3?2CH2Cl2. One solvated CH2Cl2.

molecule has been removed for clarity (thermal ellipsoids at the 30%

probability level; oxygen = red, nitrogen = blue, chlorine = green, carbon =

grey, hydrogen = black).
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macrocycle 3 adopts a distorted 1,3-alternate conformation in the

solid-state. The benzene rings are nearly parallel and eclipsing (4.8u
angle between ring planes), and a 114.5u angle is observed between

naphthyridine ring planes. The benzene rings are separated at a

centroid–centroid distance of 6.8 Å. This creates a concave surface

capable of containing small molecules; one of the two solvated

CH2Cl2 molecules is found in this cavity.

ð1Þ

To increase the size of the recognition cavity, we next

investigated macrocyclizations using nucleophilic coupling partners

2,7-dihydroxynaphthalene (4) and 2,3-dihydroxynaphthalene (5)

(eqn (2) and (3)).

ð2Þ

ð3Þ

Under the optimized conditions for formation of macrocycle 3,

cyclocondensation of 1 with 4 or 5 provided oxacalix[2]naphtha-

lene[2]naphthyridine 6 and [14]oxacyclophane 7 in 68 and 45%

yields, respectively. We speculate that the more modest yield

obtained for 7 reflects increased rigidity and/or steric congestion

relative to 3 and 6 created by the ortho-linkages (vide infra).

X-Ray crystal structures of 6?0.5CH2Cl2?0.5H2O and

7?2CH3CN were obtained, and a 1,3-alternate conformation is

observed for both systems (Fig. 3).12 Macrocycle 6 adopts a

p-stacked ‘‘dimer’’ in the solid state (Fig. 3(a), (b)). The

naphthalene walls are tilted 12.5u from co-planarity and twisted

14.8u from fully eclipsing. The twisting, likely due to both crystal

packing forces and maximization of intermolecular p–p interac-

tions, creates a cavity with a centroid–centroid distance of 6.9 Å

between naphthalene rings and a 103.5u angle between naphthyr-

idine ring planes.

The ortho-linkages in oxacyclophane 7 place the naphthyridine

rings in very close proximity, with a 3.06 Å transannular N…N

distance and a 34.1u angle between naphthyridine ring planes

(Fig. 3(c), (d)). The naphthalene units that define the tweezer cavity

are separated by 7.0 Å as measured centroid-to-centroid, and

deviate 5.6u from co-planarity with a 6.0u twist from fully eclipsing.

Further, one of the two solvated CH3CN molecules is found inside

the tweezer cavity and is in p-contact with the cavity walls.

The 1,8-naphthyridine nitrogen atoms in macrocycles 3, 6 and 7

are oriented on the interior of the concave surface at the base of

the binding pocket, and the transannular N…N distance is

dictated by the diphenolic coupling partner. Meta-diphenol 2

enforces a transannular N…N distance in 3 of 4.70 Å (Fig. 4(a)).

2,7-Dihydroxynaphthalene (4) widens the separation between

naphthyridine rings, creating a transannular N…N distance in 6

of 7.17 Å (Fig. 4(b)). Ortho-diphenol 5 tightly clusters the nitrogen

atoms at the base of the cavity in 7, with a 3.06 Å transannular

N…N distance (Fig. 4(c)). Thus, spatial tuning of the concave

surface with respect to the cavity wall dimensions, the positioning

of the naphthyridine nitrogen atoms, and the angle between

naphthyridine ring planes can be accomplished simply by judicious

choice of the diphenolic coupling partner.

Preliminary molecular recognition experiments were conducted

using 1H NMR spectroscopy to probe the importance of both

cavity size and hydrogen bonding for guest binding by tweezers 3,

6 and 7. Guests containing zero, one, or two hydrogen bond-

capable functional groups were investigated: toluene (8), benzoni-

trile (9), phenol (10), benzoic acid (11), and o-salicylic acid (12). We

expected to observe host–guest complex formation from upfield
1H chemical shifts of bound guest molecules due to anisotropic

shielding from the aromatic cavity walls. Macrocycle 3 contains a

relatively small recognition cavity, and no host–guest complexes

were observed between 3 and guests 8–12. Tweezers 6 and 7 also

Fig. 3 X-Ray crystal structures of macrocycles 6 (a, b) and 7 (c, d). Some

solvent molecules have been removed for clarity (thermal ellipsoids at the

30% probability level; oxygen = red, nitrogen = blue, carbon = grey,

hydrogen = black).

Fig. 4 X-Ray crystal structures of (a) 3, (b) 6 and (c) 7 shown as space-

filling depictions looking into the binding pockets (solvent molecules

removed for clarity, oxygen = red, nitrogen = blue, carbon = grey,

hydrogen = light grey).
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failed to form observable host–guest complexes with toluene (8) or

benzonitrile (9); these guests lack hydrogen-bond donors and the

ability to interact with the naphthyridine nitrogen atoms inside the

tweezer cavities. Addition of phenol (10) or benzoic acid (11) to

hosts 6 or 7 resulted in only small upfield shifts (,0.05 ppm) for

host and guest 1H NMR resonances, suggesting weak host–guest

interactions.13 Substantially larger shifts were observed for 1 : 1

mixtures of o-salicylic acid (12) and either 6 or 7 (Fig. 5). Mutual

anisotropic shielding shifts the protons on 12 and the naphthalene

protons on 6 and 7 upfield, while hydrogen bonding causes the

downfield shifts observed for the protons on the naphthyridine

rings of 6 and 7. Association constants (Ka) were measured in 9 : 1

CH2Cl2:CD2Cl2
14 using 1H NMR, and were found to be 45 and

306 M21 for the 6?12 and 7?12 host–guest complexes, respec-

tively.15 While the magnitudes of these binding constants are

modest, it is evident that both p–p and hydrogen bonding

interactions play a role in guest binding by 6 and 7, and that such

macrocycles are promising scaffolds for molecular recognition of

neutral aromatic compounds.

In conclusion, we have synthesized the first examples of

oxacalix[4]arenes and [14]oxacyclophanes bearing 1,8-naphthyri-

dine units. Due to the preferred 1,3-alternate conformations, these

systems are molecular tweezers capable of binding aromatic guests

in solution. Additionally, the inner-cavity naphthyridine nitrogen

atoms are able to impart substrate selectivity to the recognition

event. We continue to explore the synthesis and recognition

properties of this new class of molecular tweezers, and our findings

will be reported in due course.
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